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Hello, Cousins,
Sorry I'm a little late with this Newsletter. Been out of
town and sometimes it Just. can't be helped. Right?
I have to tell you some sad news, but you will all want to
know. Ira Gordon Weedman, son of Fonzo and Ola Bell Weedman
(JOHN's line) passed away on January 14, 1992. Ira was at
every Weedman Reunion we had, and was "the life of the
party" in many ways. He will be greatly missed. He was
born Nov. 9, 1912,
in Ohio Co., KYand in 1933 he married
Ernie Clayton. Their children: Barbara who married Walter
Queen, and Elizabeth, who married Al Leuvand, and he and
Ernie have 4 surviving grandchildren. Many of us have met
Barbara and Elizabeth at the reunions, and of course .. Ernie.
Ernie and family, our hearts go out to you. We wish you
God's grace during these mo nths of sorrow. I do hope we see
you again at the Reunion if you feel to go.
Had nice letters from Hazel Weedman, widow of Ed Weedman who
wrote the interesting tales of his forebears for us, and
from DeDe (Celeste) Weedman, widow of Heywood Weedman of
Little Rock. Harry Weedman, of Blythville, AR, who recently
lost his wife is in Australia visiting Nick and family
there. Oh, how we long to see some/all of you again, though
we know you're in grief, we're "family" and we want to let.
you know we care.
I Just got back from Salt Lake City and I've been busier
than a cat on a hot tin roof. Catching up with mail, and
paying bills. My room mate there was Lola Vance, (DANIEL's
line) and she'll be at the reunion this August. You'll love
Lola. She's lovely and caring, and like me, 'she was there
to trace her roots. She's a descendant of Malinda (Weedman)
Riddle and William H. Riddle. Lola has her Weedman line,
but is there anyone out there who can help her with her
Riddle line? If you can, write Lola:
Mrs. Lola SpInter Vance
2708 North Verde St.
Tacoma, WA 98407
(also check your phone books for SPLATER) (any and all).
William Riddle was born In KY a son of John and Mary (BAKER)
Riddle. I know there were a lot of Riddles in KY and Perry
Co., I ND, and I be 11 eve the y ma y ha ve 0 rig ina 1 1 yeo me fro m
Maryland to Virginia. to KY., perhpaps if someone there has
a few KY family genealogy books this RIDDLE will be solved!
Gena Lee wrote and said she is receiving some of the quilt
peices that you have been making for the two quilts we hope
to be able to have enough pieces for: one for Gena and one
for the lucky winner at the reunion. I'll say right now
that when I hear of your response to something I put in the
Newsletter, it is like a love gift to me. I know everyone
can't l1nd t1me to wr1te, but might make some qUilt peices
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to relax, and I picture you thinking of me, and all of us
when you send these two (or more) quilt peices to Gena Lee.
I reach out in love to you via this Newsletter, and it's
nice to be loved back in your way. Someone will enJoy the
qUilt that's given away at the Reunion ..... 1 don't know if
it will be given away by a raffle, or Just how it will be
done, but you all come, and be part of the fun!
And as for
the one which Gena Lee will receive, you all know she
deserves it truly for writing two WEEDMAN books for us and
all she has done quietly in her own way to make us all feel
comfortable at the reunions and all.
1 want to introduce you to our newest family member, William
Bruce Weedman and his family. Some call him Bruce, and
others, Bill. He is a nephew of Ed Weedman, the story
teller and wife Hazel.
William Bruce (Bill) Weedman was born October 12, 1948 in
Louisville, KY. He was born to Robert Shirlely Weedman and
Minnie Mae Weedman. Robert was the second child of Belva
Ann Lockwood and William Deward Weedman. Bill was the
youngest of five brothersand has no memories of his father
since Robert Shirley left his family about the time of
Bill's birth. Neither did Bill have contact with his
extended family, although he has recently learned that he
did live with his grandparents for a short time when he was
a baby.
Bill graduated from Moorehead State University and married
Thea Cundiff in 1970. They have one daughter, Arie Linai,
now aged 15 and live in Encinitas, CA where Bill is the City
Planner. This summer the William B. Weedman family looks
forward to attending the family reunion in Kentucky where we
can all become better acquainted. We wish to thank Gena Lee
Theiss for hosting this reunion and making it all possible.
We hope to see many of you there.
Thank you, Bill and Thea for writing this note to all of us.
We look forward to meeting you, and your talented daughter,
Arie.
Speaking of Arie, read her great opportunity for a trip to
Japan coming up April 8 to 18 on page 4. She leans toward a
journalist carreer and we wish her much success. Hoping
that Frieda Davisson is at the reunion, for she and Arie
would have much in common, carreer-wise. Ann (Weedman)
Smith would be a good conversationalist also in regard to
the Journalistic field. There may be others. Arie, we're
all going to be anxious to hear about your trip to Japan.
I want to remind you that the paeA9 Aumb9P fep the phone
number to use when calling the lodge at Barren River Lake is
toll free - call 1-800325-0057 24 hrs a day for reservations
for rooms.
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I'm talking about the Weedman Reunion Aug. 28-30, 1992.
Call the lodge and if they don't have any reservations left
now, ask them about nearby accomodations.
One thing, did
you notice when you read the little brochure Gena Lee sent
aboLlt the place, it says that there are 12 2-r,:,om
"execut ive" ·,:c,ttages. N,:,w I kn,:,w nc.thing about these, but if
you feel they might be for you, call that number, toll free,
that I gave you on page 2.
Also they have camping
facilities •••• 99 sites.
I don't know if these are first
come first serve or not, but again, that toll free number 1
800-325-0057 for this information.
If you want to call
about more general information about Kentucky travel, call
1-800-225-TRIP.
There is so much to see in Kentucky, you
could spend a month seeing things of every interest one
could have, and it will be a memorable trip.
If you can,
drive in.
Otherwise fly, or bus or rail are options.
But
if you have questions for Gena about location,
transportation needs, what to do about food for the potluck,
write to Gena soon.
Her address:
8417 Burlingame Rd.
Louisville, KY 4 0219
Ph. (502)964-4721
About the quilt peices.
If you don't care to make them with
the family tree theme on them, make them anyway of the
design of your choice, 12" sqLlare, as many as you want tCI
send or bring.
If sending them, send them to Gena Lee.
Kechia and Steven Weedman, children of Ron and Linda
Weedman of Tell City participated in a piano recital of
Christmas music at the Evangelical United Church of Christ
Fellowship hall.
They are growing up fast.
I remember so
well the first time I met Kechia and Steven at Rough River
State Park near Falls of Rough and Weedman territory.
They
were just little whippersnappers, running around in bare
feet and having a great time meeting all the other cousins.
The recital took place 21 December last year.
Jerome Weedman and David Huff of Tell City captured the
boxing /wrestling honors for the city recently in varsity
competition.
I can't identify Jerome Weedman, but ask for
some help from some of you who might know.
Mary Folts sent
me this article, ':clmmenting, "we have I:)ur share clf talent in
the Weedman family".
News items are always welcome even if
we don't know the particular Weedman mentioned; some one uf
us will come up with it.
Got a nice letter from Jess and Jerri Weedman of Joshua
Tree, California, whom some of you met at the past two
reunions.
Jerri brought me up to date on their family and I
will share this with you as soon as I can get it in a proper
c'rder fc,r easy figuring ':Iut.
I could dc· that later today if
I can find the time, and if so, I'll put this information in
this neWSletter.
Otherwise, yOU'll get it in the next.
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Nick and I have been reading census records for Te~as and
Florida.
The name is spelled just as we spell ours:
WEEDMAN.
The Florida Weed mans have lived in Florida since
their ancestor arrived in America. He was Philip Weedman son
of Charles and Barbara (Sanderhoff) Weedman of Mariz,
Germany.
Philip came to the US in the 1700's, possibly from
the pc.rt of New Orleans, clr Char I esto:::on, SC. (This is .just a
guess on my part).
On 27 July 1804 he married Mary Barbara
Antonia Hainsman (place not stated).
He homesteaded in Fla,
and it seems from what Nick has found that all of the
children of this couple were born in Florida.
In reading
the later censuses, I find that all who seem to belong; that
is they live in St John's County, Fl. were born in Florida.
He was scalped by Indians (Philip>, and don't know if it
caused his death or not, but he and Mary Barbara Antonia had
a large family and Nick will have more details for us soon.
He received this information from a descendant just
recently.
Hopefully we'll have a complete listing of their
children and more of where they first landed.
Philip is a
name that appears in about the 3rd generation of our Weedman
family, but Charles is somewhat rare in the early
generations, making me wonder if this WEEDMAN family is a
different one from ours.
It would be nice if we learned
that Philip and Christian were related.
Philip would be
much younger than our Christian, but it's exciting to think
that there could be some relationship and that we may find
the home town of our Christian Weedman yet.
Tune in next
time for m.:.re •••
I found in Texas the following in Wichita Falls, Wichita Co.
TX in the 1900 Soundex census index for that year. ED125
Sheet 18
NAME
AGE
YR. BORN PLACE BORN
Weedman, Joseph H.
38
1861
Indiana
Ema C.
35
1864
Ohio
Stanley
4
1896
Texas
Thc.mas J.
28
1871
Indiana (brother?)
Does anyone recognize this family? Nick has looked through
his nearly complete database of Weedman descendants of
Christian, and hasn't been able to locate this family.
Nick
sent me a computerized list of all males named Joseph born
in this time period.
I theorize that perhaps the census
taker briefly put Jos. or Jas. and when he got home, he
transcribed the information onto the official Government
forms.
Maybe by this time he couldn't decipher if he'd
written a J,:,s ••:.r a Jas. and .:hose :I.2§.eph instead .:,f James.
James might be correct, but since he put Joseph in on the
official record, we won't know.
I get this theory from my
own Grandfather.
He was James Bloomer and in the 1900
census he was listed as Joseph!!!
Reason we know he was
James is that we happen tc. kn.:.w where he lived and who his
family consisted of at that time, and all things matched
except the Joseph!!
Tracing your family tree can be like

..,J
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dete,:tive wc'rk.
Y,:,u always have to keep that"dete,:tive"
spark in you alive and burning.
This page contains the last page of the social security
listing of Weedmans done for us by Nick Weedman.
Sara,
Nick's daughter, is visiting him just now and before she
went, I was gone for awhile in Salt Lake City, so I decided
beginning with this issue, to identify the future
Newsletters with the terms "Spring" and the next, "SLImmer"
and 'Tall"
and "Winter" so that we can have more of a time
to get the Newsletter out without being late.
Harry
Weedman, Nick's dad, is down there visiting Nick as well •

.
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Lut II_
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ICS WEEDMAIl
WA WEEDIWI
ICY WEEDIWI
ICY WEEDIWI
ICY WEEDMAIl
IL WEEDIWI
III WEEDMAIl
ID WEEDMAIl
ICY WEEDMAIl
III WEEDIWI
III WEEDMAIl
IL WEEDMAIl
III WEEDMAIl
ICY WEEDMAII
IL WEEDMAIl
IA WEEDIWI
AI WEEDMAIl
IL WEEDMAN
CA WEEDMAIl
NO WEEDMAIl
ICY WEEDMAJI
NO WEEDMAIl
IL WEEDMAIl
NO WEEDIWI
III WEEDMAII
IL WEEDIWI
OR WEEDMAIl
AI WEEDMAIl
CA WEEDIWI
III WEEDMAIl
ICY WEEDIWI
IL WEEDMAII
NT WEEDIWI
AI WEEDMAII
FL WEEDMAII
OR WEEDMAIl
I(Y
UFFOMAN

RALPH
~IT
~RT
~RT
~RT

ROIlALD

ROY
ROY
ROY
ROY
SADIE
SNIlEL
SARAH
SllEIIMAII
STEVE
TIlECIlORE
VERA
VERIlA
VERIlA
VIRGIL
V
W
WALLACE
WALTER
WALTER
WAllO

VILFRED
WILLAID
WILLIAM
WILLIAM
WILLIAM
VILLIAM
VILLIAM
WILLIAM
WUnFRED
WODIQ,I

ZelMA

Ifrth Date D..th Date I .. ZI' 1 ea..ent/la.ntfty

•..•.•....

.... -_ .. --

06/05/1911
02/07/1M6
09/21/1920
10/19/1911
10/23/1906
10/23/1968
01/19/1906
04/16/1914
0512111900
06/15/1913
09/04/1_
09/04/1196
01/17/1'15
05/06/1913
10/23/1968
11120/1907
11124/1907
04/09/1197
06/05/1910
03/16/1911
01/01/1920
03130/1908
10/10/1903
01/06/1921
01/08/1933
07/11/1192
02/15/1914
OS/27/1192
01/25/1922
04/17/1'11
06/01/1115
06/11/1aao
09/20/1920
11/14/1925
03/2111172
11/11/1915
09/14/1922

11/00/1967
06/00/1.
04/00/1970
09/00/1984
08/00/1917
05/00/1974
04/00/1973
05/00/1971
04/00/1915
11/00/1967
01/00/1984
09/00/1961
07/00/1.
03/00/1971
02/00/1915

................... -....... --- .. --.-_ ........

ICY

TX
ICY

III
ICY

III
III

10/00/1~

01100/1917
12/00/1985
09/00/1982
09/00/1976
04/00/1960
02/16/1990
10/00/1975
01/00/1910
06/00/1976
11/00/1964
09/00/1977
12/00/1911
07/00/1917
08/00/1969
10/00/1965
03/00/1967
05/00/1969
06/00/1957
11/00/1973
02/00/1911
02/17/1989

AI
IL

TX
NO

IL

IL
WA
AI
CA

III
ICY

IL

FL
WA

00000
00000
40210
78611
42343
00000
47591
00000
40157
00000
47523
00000
46060
00000
00000
00000

72390
61401
75042
63876
00000
63366
61488
15363
00000
00000
91815
72364
96025
47520
00000
62703
00000
00000
33505
9Il101
40258

Ralph '-'ton, Sr. I/O Clarence Oltwr weea.n
lobert I . . . .l I/O Harry I . . . .l weecban
Robert Shfrley I/O "flU. Deward weednan
Robert L. . a/o .._
Teylor WMdIIIn
"flU. lobert I/O .._
QlQr \IIedII8n
?
?
Roy Gr~r I/O Grover Cleveland WeedIIen
Roy Henry I/O John cabel I. weectMn
?
Sedfe E. dlo Vlll f . T. ve.e:IiIen
. . . .l George I/O VflU. T. veea.n
?
She~ I/O J _ Henry VHdiIlIn
?
Theodore lCemeth I/O Charl.. D..-ond VeedIIIan
? (vest HeleN AI)
?
?
V,,..fl Leroy I/O EUI" VUlt. VeedIIen
VUU. Ernest, Sr. I/O Lou'l Cmla veeetnan
WflU. Eldo I/O EUlha WUlt. Weednan
?
?
Walter C. I/O WIlU. Robert veedrIen
Ward Cr..l I/O 5IIfth Y. weedInen
vf l fred V'lbert I/O carey Sylvester Weednan
Rfeves. Wlo George Routte veecilIBn
VUlt. Charl.. I/O Ray Edward veedInen
Wf II , . MoM I/O Herbert YeeltIIn
WUlt. D....rd I/O Mol Geor. . veediIIn
WUU. T~I Bell I/O Harvey WUlfl IIeedun
?
WUU. Ruuell I/O 110,.." lened'ct veediIIn
?
Woodrow "Ilaon I/O carey Syl"..ter veedIIn
Elder. w/o Henry Woodford veednen
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The following is an account of Weedman births and deaths
: isted ir, Pike CC'Llnty.
These were sent by F'armLI!a Weedman.
Births:
Father's Mother's
NAME
BORN
NAME
MAIDEN NAME
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,

Bertha 24 June 1888
Frank
Perkins
May Littell
Ellis
Ellis
1 Feb
1'30'3
Lawrence E. 23 Dec 1'30'3 Ellis May Little
Roy
1'3 Jan 1'306
Weedman
30 Jul 18'30
Frank
Nett ie Per k ins
Frank
24 N,:,v 18'36
Nett ie Perkins
16 July 18'3'3
Frank
Nettie Perkins
17 Sep 1'300
Anna M. Weedman
Elias
10 Dec 1'301
Tempie Weedman
John
17 Dec 1'301
Monta Weedman
John
May Little
Ellis
26 Apr 1'302
21 June 1'302
Franklin Nett ie Patt,:.n
Ellis
May Little
6 Sep 1'304
Ellis
Anna M. Little
15 Jan 1'307

Deaths
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,
Weedman,

11 Sep 1'309
Ellis
Fannie
29 Jan 1912
Margaret L. 25 Sep 1920
Mary
5 Jul 1918
Minta
16 De,: 1916
Wilbert
1 Mar 1909
William J. 8 Apr 1906
27 NClv 1896

Age
28
70
71
83
2'3

Winslow,

Ind.

Winslow,

Ind.

20
<male)

NOTICE that Anna May Little is called Anna M. Weedman, and
May Little, and Ellis Weedman is also listed as Elias.
Nettie Perkins is called Nettie Patton once.
This could
have been an error on the copier's part, or on the
recorder's part.
But we usually need to check in every case
where there is any doubt.
We thank Parmula and all the rest who so kindly send me
Weedman data.
It helps to make a variety of news for the
Newsletter.
My address, in case someone needs it, is:
Marianne Montgomery
1428 S. Mildred St.
Tacoma, WA 98465-1'338
This is it for this time.
Have a nice spring and PLEASE
consider attending the reunion if at all possible.
Let Gena
Lee know if there's any questions or problems you need to
cc.nsider.
L,::.ve to all,
Marianne, Sara and Nick

.

Or---

"'_O_L_2_5_#_~

s_u_m_m_e_rl=____1_9_9_2

Hello again, Cousins,
First, I want to ~hank Donna Woodcock for the Riddle
information she sent Lola Vance via Nick and myself.
Lola's
name and address are in the last (Spring) Newsletter, so if
anyone else has any information on Riddle, check Lola's
query once again, and write to her direct.
She will be at
the reunion, by the way.
I am 'reall y enjoying my computer.
I get "on 1 ine" in the
genealogy Bulletin Boards and can place queries from my
computer which go allover America.
Even to Australia,
where Nick sees them.
I send him a note now and then, too.
I see Gena Lee's queries, and responses.
Wonder how many of
you out there have computers? At first they seem so
difficult and I've had to pick out my way alone on mine, but
it has been a rewarding experience.
I'm getting my quilt pieces done and hope you all are doing
the same.
You know, at first I thought they should all have
some kind clf "family" mention con them, but that might not be
so easy, so just send what you can cut out and any designs
that you wish.
Send them please to
Gena Lee Theiss
8417 Burlingame Rd
Louisville, KY 40219
By the way, Gena's sister, Edith has had a stroke recently,
and Gena is "in the picture" there, and I:arrying c.n with
reunion plans, so keep them in your prayers.
Please forgive me for neglecting to do a write-up on Arie
Weedman's trip to Japan.
I had forgotten that I'd promised
it and when I saw it there, I decided to wait till she got
back and THEN write you about it.
But I didn't proof-read
my Newsletter this time, and missed it.
Arie will be at the
reunion, and we will hear about her trip at that time.
I
have not got the results of it at hand as the Newsletter
g,:.es to pr ess.
,r- .....

Since I'm heading for Ireland June 8 to July 5, I wanted to
get the Newsletter out to you before I left.
As you know,
my mother's people are Irish, and we have cousins there who
look forward to seeing at least one of us each summer.
I'm now introducing to you Janette Ann Bruner, another
Weedman cousin.
Janette was doing genealogical research in
the Evansville Library when she happened to comment to a
friend that she wished she could find her WEEDMANs.
Diane
Hall was sitting at a microfilm reader and overheard that
comment, and told Janette about the Weedman book Gena Lee
Thiess wrote.
There Janette found her Mordecai WEEDMAN but
not any details on his family, because although we had
searched, especially Gena Lee and cousin Ed Weedman J

_
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we had been unsuccessful until that meeting of Janette and Diane.
is from STEPHEN's line like so:
Christian Weedman Sr. & Elizabeth
Christian Weedman Jr. & Mary Marshall
STEPHEN Weedman & Mary Ann Gilbert
Mordecai Weedman.

Mordec...J

Mordecai was born 26 Oct 1836 at Richardson Landing, Meade Co KY.
He
married Barbara Ann Brown 22 May 1860 in Meade County.
Their children
were:
Martha Frances Weedman 9 May 1861-28 Nov 1933 married
(l)James B. Curry;
(2) James Weatherford
Robert E. Lee Weedman 19 June 1863 - 28 Mar 1882
George Washington Weedman 14 Aug 1865 - 31 July 1878
James Pierce Weedman
20 Oct 1866 - 15 Nov 1907
Hester B. Weedman 25 May 1868 - .? marr ied _ _ Monr,:,e
Daniel W. Weedman 17 July 1870 - 10 Aug 1875
Louisa Jane Weedman 26 Jan 1873 - 15 Mar 1853 married
Alvin P. Breeze.
Joseph B. Weedman 9 Feb 1877 - Nov. 1955 married Julia
Ann Albright
Mary Ella Weedman 16 Dec 1880 - 20 July 1966 married
Louisa Jane and Alvin Breeze had the following children:
Dorothy Breeze
.
Florence Edith Breeze 17 Dec 1903 - 25 June 1965 mar
ried (1)
McClarno (2) James E. Fakes.
Earl Breeze ) Twins
Pearl Breeze)
Another set of twins who died young.
Names unknown.
Joseph B. Weedman and Julia Albright had the following children:
Edna
married
Cumberland
Ella Mae
Eva Lena
married
Wren
Joseph died in Missouri.
Mary Ella Weedman (Janette's grandmother) and husband Louis
Otto Watson were married 23 October 1905 in Kentucky, and were parents of
the following children:
Claude Louis Watson 5 Nov 1906
11 Nov 1988 married
(l)Mildred Points
(2) Flora
Addie Lee Watson 19 Sept 1908
married Carl Niehaus
James Bennitt Watson 8 Jan 1910 - 13 May 1990 married
Nettie Black
Chester Albert Watson "Nig" 15 Feb 1912 - 23 June 1975.
married Melba Carson.
Annie Louisa Watson 27 Feb 1913 - 24 Oct 1918
William Glen Watson
8 Aug 1915 - 27 Oct 1918
Floella Mae Watson 26 Sep 1919 - 10 July 1989 married
Orville Dale Pierce.
. .~
Edward "Junior" Watson 24 Sep 1922 - married Jesse Woold..."
ridge.
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Louis Otto Watson served in the Spanish-American War.
He was born in
Shawneetown, Gallatin Co. IL. He died in Louisville, KY.
He was buried in
Evansville, Vanderburgh Co., IN, as was his wife, Floella, in the Oak Hill
Cemetery.
A list of their children will appear in the next Newsletter.
Jerri & Jesse Weedman sent an update of Jesse's family which I will pass on
to you now.
Jesse is a descendant of JACOB Weedman as follows:
Christian Sr.
JACOB Sr. (his family records begin on p. 341 Weedman genealogy)
David
Jesse H. (wife Mary E. Taylor b. New York state).
James Monroe, son of Jesse H, born 7 Feb. 1891 in Birdseye,
Dubois Co.,
IND, died 7 Feb. 1956 in Wayne Co., IL.
He married 25 May 1912 Cora May
Atkins, in English, Crawford Co., IN.
Cora May was born in Dubois Co., IN
on 22 Dec 1889 and died in Fairfield, Wayne Co., IL 12 Jan 1961.
She was a
daughter of William and Nannie (George) Atkins. All of the children of
James Monroe Weedm~n were born in Dubois Co., IN. Those of you who have
Gena's book can xerox these pages and slip them in between pages 361-2 of
your book.
Kathryn Marie Weedman, b. July 17, 1912 died 20 July 1984 at Fairfield,
Wayne Co., IL and her husband, Percy Cravins died in 1985.
They were
married 1 June 1941 at Cape Girardeau, MO.
Both died in Fairfield where
they had made their home, and are buried at Maple Hill Cemetery there.
They are survived by an only duaghter, Karin Cravins who wed Joe Oliver 20
Jan 1988 who reside in Fairfield.
Nellie May Weedman wife of Alfred Gaston, b. 10 May 1915 died in Nov. 1990
in Fairfield, IL.
She leaves her husband, Alfred, daughter Janet, and
grandson Allan, step-grandson Gene of Fairfield.
Edward Weedman b. 9 Nov 1914 died Oct. 1991 at Johnson City, TN after a
long illness.
He is buried at Maple Hill cemetery also.
Ed leaves Gary
and Terry Weedman, his sons, and numerous grandchildren.
Kathryn, Nellie
and Ed are all children of James Monroe and Cora May (Atkins) Weedman.
Although belated, we offer our sincere sympathy to those who mourn the loss
of these three who have passed away.
But as I write this, I rejoice at the
news to come, for as some leave this scene of time, others form new
families to carryon the Weedman lines and spirit.
Read on •••
Jesse and Jerri send news of their children:
Joanne Anita Weedman and Mike McGowan were married 28 Sep 1989 at the First
Baptist Church of Joshua Tree, CA.
Her gown was an old fashioned off
white lace.
A lovely reception followed the ceremony.
They will make
their home in Joshua Tree where it is now being built near Jess & Jerri.
Also, Jane Elizabeth Weedman and Tim Thornbough were married in a lovely
ceremony at the Methodist church in Indio, CA.
This was Jane's second
marriage, and I don't have records of the first, but it ended, and Jane has
found happiness with Tim, and we are happy for them.
Jane's sons Rick, 8,
and James, 7, walked their mother down the aisle to be Joined to Tim.
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No..... s,:.me ne .....s abc.ut clther children I:.f James Mc,nroe Weedman, that is,
Jesse's siblings.

. ,.
~

Cecil, called "Junic.r" and ..... ife, Olive June are busy keeping up ..... ith sc.n
Dennis social activities (Univ. of IL)
Dennis is studying to become a
la.....yer and .....orks summers at a la..... yer's office for practical experience.
Murrell and ..... ife Marian keep active as .....ell ..... ith gardening and other
activities.
Their daughter and hubby (Donna Jo & Carroll Freeland) live on
a farm near them, and Donna is an avid sports fan.
They can be mighty
proud of son Jimmy Freeland, 19 .....ho has ..... on several trophies as fisherman
in the state tournaments, and daughter Leann, 17, .....ho is a star basketball
player.
Jerry enclosed a brochure put out by Leann's school, honoring
Leann.
She has a good possibility of achieving a college Sportsman
sch.::.l ar sh ip.
Keep us up to date, Jerri & Jess.
summer.

We hope to see you at the reunion this

No..... for some ne..... s adding to the family of Christian Weedman Jr.
Nick as
busy as he is, but ..... ith untiring enthusiasm has located another son of
Christian, Jr. in the 1860 and 1870 censuses of Texas!
Willis ..... as born
about 1811 in Grayson Co., KY.
He has not been located before in the
censuses of KY, OH, IN, or IL ••• or for that matter, any.....here before Nick
found him in Cooke Co TX in 1860.
Add him to your list of children of
Christian, Jr. The 1860 Cooke Co., TX gives this information about him in
Gainesville, TX:
His ..... ife ..... as Catherine
and they had the follo ..... ing children
listed ..... ith them:
Sarah R.
b. 1858 in Cooke Co.
Margaret b. 1861
"
"
William S.b. Feb. 1863 "
II
II

William died Aug. 1903 in Bakersfield, Kern Co., CA.
He married Inez A.
Hooper born Jan 1872 in MS. Children:
Charles Shelby Weedman
Je.....ell M. Weedman b. Feb. 1897 in Phoenix, Maricopa Co., AZ
Charles Shelby Weedman .....as the father of Charles Vern Weedman, the .....ell
kno.....n California la.....yer. The dates for Charles Shelby and his children
.....ould have been on page 3 of the Willis Weedman report sent to me by Nick,
but I don't have page 3, so it ..... ill have to .....ait till the Fall ne.....sletter.
Either it .....as not sent or else it stuck inside the envelope and I missed it
.....hen I opened the envelope.
Nick, please resend page 3, and forgive me if
I have not seen it to add it to the pp. 1 ~ 2.
Usually I look carefully in
the envelopes especially the manila envelopes, but it must be that I have
mislaid it for I .....ould have noticed it not being there and asked Nick about
it.
Or maybe I thought he .....as still .....orking on it.
I had this information
in my Weedman file for inclusion in the Ne.....sletter, but search has failed
to turn it up.
I'm sure Nick can come to the rescue, so .....atch for further
infc.rmat iCln.
Also .....atch for information on the Florida WEEDMAN family .....hich I'm saving ~
in order to find out if there is a real connection to our Christian Weedm~
line.
It seems the first of that line .....as Charles Weedman born about 1785
in Mariz, Germany.
He married Barbara Sanderof and had a son Felipe
(Philip) .....ho came to Florida.
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Filipe could not have been a brother to Christian Sr. due to the difference
in their ages, and indeed, he may be no relation at all, because the only
similarity is the spelling of the name .•... WEEDMAN.
But the thing that we
are looking for is a possible location of a family in Germany who may have
long roots, and a place of beginning to seek out our own Christian
WEEDMAN's roots, since the spelling seems to be the same .•••.• WEEDman.
In
our searching, we may find that there IS a relationship.
If there isn't,
however, we want to add this note before printing the records of Philipe's
family in order to lessen any confusion about a connection.
Shirley
Weedman Spooner is working with Nick on this family.
We thank Shirley for
her help.
I'm trying to keep the Newsl etter at nco mc,re than 6 pages in .::trde"r to keep
the postage down, so when I layout the items to go into an issue, I keep
this in mind, editing here and there also.
This will be "Last Call" tCI remind yo:ou .:,f the upcoming WEEDMAN reunic.n in
August ••..• 28-30 at Barren River Lake State Resort Park.
Since activities
will co:ommence at 12:00 no:oon, some of you may want to spend the night of
Aug. 27 at the park or nearby.
Picnic potluck at 6:00 p.m. Aug. 28.
Get
out the flyer Gena sent you to refresh your mind about the activities
planned.
If you have any last minute questions, need transportation, or
whatever call Gena Lee at Louisville, (502) 964-4721.
She has included in
the weekend free time for families to explore the park facilities and enjoy
a hike, rest, or whatever.
It will be a great time to enjoy getting
acquainted with other cousins as well.
You still have time to get the
quilt peices to Gena Lee if you can't come, or just want to send them on
ahead.
This will give her an idea of how many she'll have.
I'm finishing off with (on the back of this page) a page of photos.
We
never know till they're printed how they will come out, so I say a silent
prayer that they'll turn out okay.
Sara Weedman Carty daughter of Nick and
Merrie Carol does the photocopying work, and she has always done the best
she can with the material I've sent her. You all don't know how much I
appreciate Sara.
I visited my opthalmologist for new glasses, but he told me that my glasses
aren't my problem. It's Macular Degeneration that has developed, and I was
so shocked I didn't or couldn't ask him any questions.
A lot of people
have it; more than one might think.
It's well to have a good eye exam
every year, or two years at the least.
My vision has never been 20/20
since I had to have cataracts removed at age of 2, and in those days they
didn't have lens inplants as they do today.
But I've gone through life
acting as if I could do as much as anyone else with 20/20 vision, gaging my
day's activities by the scale of what others can do in a day, and
consequently I crowd a lot of activity in one day, and my eyes have seldom
"let me down", but time has cc.me for me to get "real" and slow down.
The end of the page is coming on, so I'll close now wishing you all a happy
summer and hoping to see many of you in August.
I have my tickets.
Get
yours now to get your choice of seats and planes if you're going by public
transportation!
See you all via the Newsletter in the Fall!
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FIFTH NATIONAL WEEDMAN REUNION HELD AUG 28-30 1992
Hi Cousins,
As the headline states, another WEEDMAN reunion has come and
gone and although many who had attended in the past were
unable to be present this time. we had a goodly number there.
See pictures. page 16.
Speaking of pictures, you never know
All of the family is
how they will turn out xeroxed.
caucasian, however on page 12 of Summer newsletter, Neill's
face in shadow looks a bit dark, whereas on the original it
does
not. So when this occurs,
just know that it's the way
the photo xeroxes.
No offense to anyone intended. please
understand.
Those attending were:
Hary Alice Fults
Marjorie Kennedy
Carl Weedman
Lola Vance
Marianne Montgomery
Bill & Helen Gregg, & daughter, Leah
Diane Hall and daughter, Lori Baker
Sharon Herke and grandson, Blake Ritchie
Noble and Elizabeth Snodgrass
Kenneth & Sue Weedman
William (called Bruce) & Thea Weedman & daughter, Arie
Minnie Bryant
.•Janette Bruner
Janella Bruner Forcum & daughter, Sara
Ronda Francis & daughter, Amber
Jim and Ardes Weedman
Ricky & Pat Wright & daughter, April
Donna Hasse
Ed i th .Johnson
George & Gena Lee Theiss
Blair & Jeanie W~~dman, daughters Sara, Krista, & Julia
Brent Weedman
Lucille Weedman & friend
Marshall Jr. & Catherine Geary & children Scott & April
Jim and Alma Weedman
Howard and Barbara Weedman
Roy and Luetta Weedman
Shirley Weedman Spooner
Betty Miles
Some were unable to attend both "parties"; the Friday picnic
and the Saturday banquet, but they all were there;
representing the various Weedman lines.
Friday afternoon the group started assembling in the Lodge.
We chatted awhile in the meeting room that was assigned to us
by the Barren River Lake Lodge.
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We soon decided to move down to the picnic area reserved for
us.
The clouds that had brought rain and
wind the night
before as an aftermath of Hurricane Andrew, had dissapated
and the sun peeped out as we gathered at the picnic area and
the more folks who arrived, the more the sun shone, till it
was clear and warm.
We all became re-acquainted, and it
just seemed we picked up where we left off the last time
we'd met.
Some went for strolls along the blacktop trails
in the area. There was plenty of outdoor activity in that
area and the lodge Gift Shop had excellent prices and
merchandise.
The food was great! Gena Lee, George, Mereda
and Jewell Wright had gone down last year to pick out the
site and see that it was right for us.
We thank them for
this.
and we thank Gena and George for all
the time and
effort in getting the word out. the food selections, rooms.
etc. etc. all co-ordinated.
Well,
as I was saying, the picnic area was looking mighty
good and food was surely tempting us all. We were .. glad when
we settled down to eat at 6:30 pm.
There were a few late
comers,
but they were made welcome, and
joined in the
activities.
After a wonderful potluck dinner, we all went
up to the lodge and. continued the evening by looking through
the photo albums which Monty had started yaars ago, but
which Diane Hall and Sharon Herke have wondrously renovated.
They have divided the photos into two books; one book for
the Reunion pictures, and another for family photos, as far
back on any given family as have been donated to be placed
in the album.
Oh what cherished memories we all experienced
as we looked over those wonderful pho~ographs. This sparked
more conversation.
It would be hard to imagine a more
friendly group than that which gathered those days at Barren
River Lake State Park.
Kentucky, by the way, has wonderful
part~. I have told folks here about the way they are kept up
and so well organized.
We have nothing to compare to them
that I have seen in Washington State.
Lodges in all, and
prices that are reasonable.
We all gathered in George & Gena's room at noon on Saturday.
We had so many left-overs from Friday's picnic, we just used
these as a reason to gather for more fellowship.
The
Theiss's were great hosts.
We had a wonderful feed again,
and more family bonding.
We missed those who were unable to attend.
The SMITH
kinfolk who have always been with us were at a SMITH
reunion,
and so~e of Ed Weedman's (STEPHEN's Line) kinfolk
were unable to be at the reunion, but had planned a great
get together for Bill (also known as "Bruce" his middle
name.
by his close relatives),
wife Thea and daughter,
Arie.
Illness kept some away. but you can see by the
numbe~, that we had a nice group.

,.
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Saturday evening found us gathered in our meeting room which had
been transformed by lodge serving staff. into a lovely banquet room.
A delicious dinner was served.
Afterward. Roy Weedman recited h;
beloved poem. by popular request ... "The Name's WEEDMAN"; Marian
Montgomery gave a talk on Genealogy - how to gather records. with
handout forms; Gena Lee Theiss spoke on using computers in genealogy
and on local buletin boards. Helen Gregg explained how to preserve
quilts.
& demonstrated the method.
As the evening progressed.
cameras and camcorders were in evidence.
as we all
"flashed" to
preserve memories of the occasion.
AND by the way. Alma Weedman'
camera which was lost has been found.
A time of silence was honored
tor those among our families who have gone to be with the Lord since
our last meeting,
A prayer was given. and a
wish for travelling
mercies was stated in prayer.
There were door prizes and the quilt-piece drawing.
and with the
help of
little Blake Ritchie and Sara Forcum drawing the prize
winning numbers. many happy recipients' faces
lit up as their
numbers were drawn.
The main item ..... the qUilt blocks. was won by
Catherine Geary (JOHN's line).
I am wondering what I've left out.
in my description of the events'
of this memorable evening. I'm sure I've left out something I should
be telling you about.
Well.
as time waits for no one. the evening passed, and it was time
to call an end to the banquet festivities.
Some had to leave at
this time. so those who were still full of pep stayed and gathered
around the photo albums again. and recounted the events of t
weekend.
Other~ went to
their rooms and packed for an early takv
off Sunday morning.
.
Sunday
morning found yours truly and several others in the
diningroom for breakfast.
One by one. our cars pulled away from the
lodge as we each headed our seperate ways.
Shirley Weedman Spooner
of PHILIP's line of Florida Weedmans.
came this day and met Howard
and Barbara Weedman and Lola Vance & Betty Miles.
Shirley was
unable to mak~ the Fri. & Sat. events.
but we are so happy to know
she was able to put in an appearance.
and take some pictures.
Shirl~y.
I am sorry I missed you.
The day was lovely and I am sure
it
was enjoyed by all,
whether remaining at the lodge,
or
travelling.
So there you have it. an over-all
other news. however.

view of the

weekend,

There is

David Huff. son of Mildred Huff Holman (DANIEL's line) scored again
in Rochester. Minn. in second place at the Jr. Olympic meet Aug. 1-5
there. This was the Greco-Roman style wrestling.
Team Indiana Gold
was the sponsor for the event.
Good for you. Dave!
Subscriptions for several Western Pp,nnsylvania magazines have been
purchased. and it is hoped by Nick & I that there will be more clues
to our early WEEDMAN beginnings in these.
Also the allied familiep
If we can learn where Christian Weedman was born. we may hopeful
connect with Charles Weedman.
PHILLIP (Florida line) WEEDMAN's
father.
End of paper coming up. so will close till next time.
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Hello Cousins,
Here it is 1993, and another year that I haven't learned anything about
uSIng this computer to where I could put a picture on the front page. So
you will Ijust have to go to the "Picture Page" to find the picture of
Rod Fleisher, grandson of Doris Kizer (NICHOLAS'line).
Because I haven't
mentioned that line lately, I'll remind you that I'm referring to
Christ.ian WEEDMAN Sr. 's son, John's son.
Anyway, Hod, as you will recall
from our asking you for your prayers, was injured badly when burned in a
chemIcal fire.
Loot, at LhaL brave, handsome man now!
He has survived
lJ II i t. f' an 0 roe Il. 1. i nr. I \I 0 i ng man y g r aft san d sur g e r i e s, and i fIr. an,
I' 1 I
~et his story in full
in the Newsletter, because it is one we all need
1\01 only to rE~ad, bllt to praise, and also .... to feel!
Also you will see the 010 WEEDMAN homestead, where John Weedman raised
hIS family, and his children and grandchildren and on down the line have
I ived.
The house has been renovated and improved from the first dwelling
that stood on LhiS land, but the land is still "sacred" to every WEEDMAN
whose ancestors went r'rom Christian Weedman Sr., 's Pennsylvania home to
the south .... to Kentucky, descendants of Ch~istian Jr.
fhen there is the picture of Melissa (Missy) Holland, granddau~hter of
Jesse and Jerri WEEDMAN of Joshua lOree, CA. They sort of had their own
reuniun, wiLh all the family there to see Missy and attend the homecoming
~ame. where Missy was a Princess. and a cheerleader, as well as mat maid
for Lhew res tl i ng team t his yea r . Ch e e r s, Mis s y!! The s c h 0 0 lIS Yuc c a
ValJpy High School.
Jess is of .JACOB's lin(~.
Got a nice letter from Jerri and Jess. They really missed us as much as
Wp missed them at the reunion this past summer.
We hope to again visit
with them at the next one, however.
I have heard some say that It will
ll(' il1 EvansviJ le, IND.
Aha, wonderful tha.t maybe you aU'll tal<e time
and visit Perry County, where the Weedmans of WILLIAM and DANIEL's lines
moved to when they left KY. There is a lot to see in Perry County, and in
that area of Southern Indiana where the next reunion will be.
Bring your
cameras! More about that later.
Parmula WEEBMAN,
(NICHOLAS' line) sent me the index for the last four
years of the Weedman Newsletter, and Nick has offered to put them in a 3
l~olumn form which will be ready for the next Newsletter.
Then 1992 will
come a bit later, but with Parmula indexing, and Nick translating this on
his computer. we have solved the problem of indexing the Newsletters.
I
am delighted that they are taking care of this.
Some have asked about costs .... subscription, dues, Newsletter, etc.
I
will hf' frank about this.
We have figured that it costs us $1.00 plus '1
28cents stamps to send you the Newsletter.
This takes care of xeroxing
and mai 1ing.
So if you add the stamps to the xeroxing costs, it is $2.16
per year.
Let's just say $2.25, to round it off.
Every once in awhile
the postage increases if we have extra pages in a newsletter. so those of
~'L)U who wanL La receive the Newsletter, yOll know what you can pay that
h'lll he i\-OK with us.
Send the money/check to:
Sara Carty
11206 Carriage House Ct.
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Fredericksbur9, VA 22408
Those of you who have sent money recently, don't send any more. Some of
-you have been sending more than your share, and it has really helped, as
some have forgotten to send theirs. but this way everyone gets a copy and
as we are all apt to have a lapse of memory now and then, we can have a
wee chuckle just now. Anyway, now we all know. Hope I've made it clear
and be assured that the money will go towards YOUR BEST INTERESTS.
N1Ck and I have come upon an ldea to locate more WEEDMAN's and we are
about to launch out. Some of these new cousins may be YOUR next of kin,
so lf a relative of yours writes you and tells you that "some strange
people" have written for WEEO'1AN data, told them about a WEEO'1AN book or
Newsletter, please write back to them and assure them that it's not a
hoax or a scam. Thanks a lot.
So getting back to Parmula, thanks, Parmula for this wonderful
contrlbution on your part. and we are all delighted to know that we can
use the index in SPRING issue, to check back on the past 4 years.
Jerrl and Jess have sent some additions for the record: for those of you
who have the Weedman Book, on page 360 of the Revised edition (red book)
G1 Andrew Garfleld Weedman m. Elizabeth Avery
a. Eth~l Mary Weedman, b. 20 Aug 1908 m. Doyle Ozbirn.
Ch . A1 Juan ita Ozb i rn m.
Reedy .
ch: (1) Kevin Reedy.
A2 Betty Ozbirn m. John Kennedy at Sonoma, CA.
(1) Linda Kennedy
b. Maudine Weedman 1910-1913
c. Claude Jessie Weedman 1912-1974
Ellen Irene Weedman 1915 - m. Clyde Summers
d
Ch. D1 Bobby Summers m. Doris
_
(1) son
(2) daughter
02 Barbara SUTmers m.
_
(1) K urt>er ly
e. Clifford William Weedman m. Mary Griffin
Ch. E1 James Garfield Weedman b. 18 Mar 1938 m Lorraine Perrin
ch. (1) Carrie Jo Weedman m. Dennis Long in Campbell. CA
ch 1A Hayden Rex Long b. 26 Dec 1991
E2 Shirley Ann Weedman b. 13 UJuly 1939 m. Jerry Blalock
in Portland, rn
ch. (1) Janet Marie Blalock b. 24 Dec. 1958
(2) Kenneth Blalock b 15 OCt 1962 m. Nonne
___
ch 2A Kelsey Lynn Blalock b. 2 May 1991
E3 Clifford William Weednan b. 24 Nov 1941 m. Cheryl Horn
in 1964. Divorced 1973
ch (1) Kirrberly Diane Weedman b.4 May 1964 m.
Steven Joh~ Ventimiglia in 1988
(2) Clifford Scott Weedman b. 28 Aug 1969
Clifford m. (2) Bonnie Kae Notar 13 Aug 1974.
Put a marker in the place. because this is to be continued in the next
Newsletter. In case some of you have not chosen a way to copy what you
want to add to the book. may I suggest you copy it just like it comes in
the Newsletter. on a 8 x 11 1/2" sheet of paper, and begin at the top.
Leave ttle rest blank. in case more is added. In this case I have more to
?dd later. so keep a full size sheet of paper in your red book. p. 360.
For those of you who have the blue book. put the paper on/in the page
that has Andrew Garfleld Weedman's children in it.
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Jan Bruner, of STEPHEN's line mentions in a recent letter that her family
tradition is to have each child baptized on-Thanksgiving day, then, on
each Thanksgiving day, there is a cake, and a celebration of the
baptismal day, remembering it in a spirit filled way. so that the
ch11dren will take their baptism in seriousness and solemnity. I thought
this was a goOd tradition, and wanted to pass it along. Jan enjoyed the
reunion, and will be looking forward to seeing everyone again at the next
olle. Jan, bel ieve me, you and your daughters and grandchi ldren wi" be
most welcome any time. and husband's too who can take time to be
present. As you know, it's a family thing, and not only Weedmans, but
Weecinan spouses are welcome. And some friends who have come also have
said it was a super reunion. So-we say ..... the more the merrier. We'"
have more news for you later as to next reunion dates, place, etc.
May I ask if there is anyone out there who has access to BRUNER data?
Am looking for a PETER or a JACOB BRUNER who had a part in draft1ng the
Kentucky State Constitut10n. There were Bruners in Breckinridge and
was Peter there? or in Mercer Co.? Let me know if
Hardin Counties
th1S information 1S handy to you. Just drop me a line.
My

WA

address:

Marianne Montgomery, 1428 S. Mildred St .. Apt. 4407, Tacoma,

98465-1938.

Thanks. Don't know if these are Jan's Bruners, or not, but I would guess
that they are. Jan, I'm going to wr,te you real soon. Famous last
words, and also those of you to whom I owe letters.
Some have asked 1f I would send you again the copy of the WIDMAN/WIDMANN
crest and so I'm enclosing it herewith. I don't recall which newsletter
it first appeared in, but I know I have sent the translation of it, and
that 1S in the same or the following Newsletter with the crest. Some of
our newer subscribers don't have this. Someone at the reunion asked for
It. also and it slips my mind who that person was. Chrlstian Weecinan
came to the states as Christian Widman, as there were no immigrants ln
any of the extant passenger lists who were named Christian Weedman, as
such. The name WIDMAN is pronounced WEEDMAN in German. All of the
cousins have handed doWn tales that their immigrant ancestor was indeed
German. The ship he came over on, the Anderson, sailed out of Rotterdam,
Holland. as did a good many ships carrying German immigrants to America.
From Rotterdam, it had to stop at Cowes to get papers of immigration per
mission signed so that the people could immigrate w1th Britain's
permission, as we were at 1750 ruled by England: George Schweitzer, the
well known genealogist who speaks to seminars allover the country, told
us about this having to stop at Cowes, England, to get permission to land
in Philadelphia. I didn't know that. I had thought they stopped there
to pick up more passengers.
I heard from Kathy Cranock. (STEPHEN's line) She lives and works about 5
m11es from hard h1t area of Miaml where Hurricane Andrew did so much
damage. Her apartment and place of work were undamaged. but she still
conslders how lucky she was, because if that hurricane were just a little
closer, she m1ght not have been safe. Kathy and others whose homes were
lntact, began immediately to help others who needed help and do what they
could to restore some peace, hope and needed articles, wherever they
could find those that needed them. We're prpud of you, Kathy.
James Crawford Weedman, 48, son of William Robert and Euloda (Yeager)
Weedman, (JOHN's line) passed away Nov. 4, 1992. He married Nancy
Parker. who survives, him. and had the following ch11dren who survive:
Robert L. Weedman
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Tonya Weedman Lucas of Scottsburg, IN
Rebecca Weectran
Other survivors are a brother, Terrell Weedman of Illinois, and a sister,
Mlnnle Russell of Tell City, IN. Burial was at McQuady .cemeteryin
Breckinridge County, KY. We wish to extend ou r sympathy to all those
who surely miss Jan-es in the family circle. I know it's "late" but it is
stlll meant from the heart.
In the next Newsletter, I will finish up the addltions/corrections on
Jacob Weedman's line, and give you what I have on the PHILIP WEEDMAN line
of Florida. Haven't heard from Shirley yet, but heavens knows we all are
as busy as cats on hot tin roofs. Also want to give you other odds and
ends I have promised in past Newsletters. We'll have Shawn weedman's
update on Henry Linas Weectran's line of the Illinois branch either in
Sprlng or Summer Newsletter. We have quite a number of items just
waiting for space here.
If any of you are ever reading anything from Frank S. Carrpbe1l's "The
Story of Hamllton Co., IN" know that Parrrula Weedman, yes, our own
Parmu1a compiled the index for that work. The complete title of her work
1s :
A PERSO'JAL NI*E INDEX TO FRANK S. CJt}PBELL' S 'TI-£ STffiY a= i-W'lIL T~
COUNTY, INDIANA. Parm's brother, Joe Allen Weedman, appears on page 1376
ln 1980's WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS a= AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COlLEGES.
an outstanding student, researcher and author, his Ph.D is followed up by
many other scholastic awards. So we see that our family seems to excel 1
ln nearly every field of endeavor. Some WEEDMANs are hiding their
talents. but we ask you all to let us share in your glory. It is so
encouraglng to learn of these and others in various fields of expertise.

Some Meade County
25 Feb 1885
·25 Feb 1896
31 May 1897
6 Nov 1897
7 Jun 1898
25 Apr. 1909

KY WeedTan Marriages:
Frances Weectran - William S. Singleton
John Weedman - Sarah A. Meador
Magg ie Weeciran - A. A. Epperson
A. T. Weedman - George S. Palmer
Mary Ellen Weedman - E. G. Dawson
Thomas Weedman - Sophia Bennett

Thanks to Nick Weectran for the above list.
Keep sending news and family additions/corrections, whatever to me
whenever you find something you want. to share.
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~MANN
ca. t 590

lJ~rael'l

edlulthei~ unt' bat'.
etiftefdlaliner

lJerac1 II

::.

!l'~~n~hcim

116rae[ 111

::.

[1U;n~hcim

20. 9. 1652 !Bddrr unt' ~erid)l~NrtllanNer

::.

!l'~~n~heim

12. t 2. t 6i9

lJt'hann

~Int'reati

5. 5. 1625

~aucr

~lirgcr, ~dder
(Seridlte~ertL'an

~'iirper

unt'
t'ter

(Jard' 3rict'ridl

::. S>dmtiheim 30. II. IiUS

3adlarial5

::.

~~~nl5heim

21. 8. Ii33 !!.\lirgct unt' S)afner

lJt'hann

::.

~~~n~hcim

Ii. 1. Iii I

llrhann

::.

~~~n~hcim

t 3. -I. t 812 !!Dcl:-cr

llrhann

::.

ID~~ntiheim

11. i.

(!hriftrrh

:;.

ID~~nl5heim

22.

~.

unt' .s:'afner

~auct

18~1 ~c1m

ISSJ

aa~rirant

, t'n 2Oarrenftiftn, ~llt-rirant (!hriitrrh ~it'mann, a(~ tlrfcr
' " It' iibcrau~ grllufamcn alicgerllnpriff~ auf l'it'r~hcim am
. . , t 9-15 Ne mugen flir immn Ichlr~. "intn(ie~ cr ptt'ci !~dltcr,
Q!rrte unt' 9lulh &lit'mann, beit'e in 'llirr~hcim gel'rrcn. ID~it ihm
ftar~ feine !.lamilic in t'cr mdnnlidlcn ~~achfrlgc aue, ein ~cfdlledll,
t'a~ fid) in ununterl'rt'dlener 9lrihenft'lpe ~ie iit-er t'en 3Ujdhrigcn
Jtricg bintt'eg ~urlidl'crfrlgen Idfu, unt' t'cffen ~(hnhm t'cr 6dlUlt
hei~ unt' baNIdle etift~fchaffner lJ~rael &lit'mann ift.
~auern, !!.\dtfer. S)afner unt' mlet-cr - l'ic1 gefunt'e~ S)ant'tt'ctrer
t-Iul - flat-en t'er damilie t'urdl 350 lJahre t'a~ (SeNdpc llepeben.
edlt'n lI'ie dlteften nadltt'eitit-aren ~Jhnen fa~en im (Serichl unt' 9lat
ihrer rlcinen S)cimatgemcint'e unltlcit t'er t-aN{dl-tt'iirllemt-ergifd)en
t"rcnJe unt' gef1~rten flier ~u t'cn anpe{ebenflen !!.\iirpern ihrelio
Dt'rfee.
Der 6Nunp l't'm (!'Ilernhaue nom t'em nahen ~ft'r~flcim tt'ar rein
grt'Brt, unt' ~Nf) bcllrutetc er flir <!hriftrrh !!Di~mann, lIcr nur unlcr
IdnNidlen (!,inflliff cn aufactt'adlfen roar. t'cn art'~cn erruna in lIie
tt'cire !!Delt: Ne fidl ihm in lIcr ~l.'llIftaN mil-ihrcn tt'ell1'l'ciien ~e
~iehungen t'ffcnbarle. Nidll~ la~ ftir ihn t'llher ndher al~ Ne t~rtin
t'ung cincti eigenen Unlernehmenl!', t'a~ er fdlt'n im ;'Iallrc I YI!J
untrr ~cr t\irma <!hriilrrh !IDit'mann. oilt-cttt'arenfat-rir uni:'
6chmudtt'C1renprr~hanNung, inti !? et-en riel. t'eren 6re~ialilat Nc
'~'ctftellunQ l't'n oilbertL'C1ren in anlitct ~Irt fl.'tt'ie !Dllrrenl~ffcl
iiI. :lIie n~dl t'er ~erft~runa Nr olat't It'iet'naufaet-C1ule ;tirma tt'irt'
heule unter t'er !! eiluna' t'eti odln'ical'rfl'l,"~, ;tat-rihml ~1It'i~
9~cfd1tCile[ unt' t'dicn ~i,clTCIu <.~rele 9c~. ~i\lmonn, 'l'frr~[lcim,
<!hriftt'rh-~llIre lb, alti .05:.'~ au! I-ri:'culent' l'er{lrdletcr ~~o!iti
{t'!.tgcftihrl.
.cenordlil' :i:'t'dllermLlnn, ':lIT. ~n:1114~.

!Dappcn: ;'In :l~lllu cin rillhl1'l'ei~ 9citcUtn 9t'1t'enn ~Imt~ito~. fd':'l~
iil'errrcu~l l't'n ;11'ei f'"lt'ehen :l~\lc:ffd'lluieln, t'rren oticle nod, unlrn
gerehTt {int', {lcfcitet l'L'n ~1'l'ei gcitur:ten, pt'lt'enen ~~rc:cln.
~luf t'em olcdlhelm mit l'lau-QC'It'ener :lIede unt' t-Iau-arlt'cnrm
mJulit t'er prlt'ene i!Jmt~ftob u~t' t'ie t5dlaufeln t'e~ 61f1ilr-~:Ii:'e~ .
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YVHS HOMECOMING

f
JUNIOR PRINCESS-Missy Holland with her father,
Terry Holland.

Above:
M1ssy 1s the grand-daughter of Jerri
and Jess Weedman, of Joshua Tree
California.
(JACOB's line).
Left:
Read Rod's brave story in this
Newsletter, and remember to pray
for him as he faces more surgery.
He is the grandson of Doris Kizer,
NICHOLAS' line.

,
~

f Fleisher helped to restan a local burned victims suppon
up after the upper halt ot his body was burned In a
mlcal fire.
-

"Old Home Place, near Caneyville~ Grayson
Co, KY, and its acreage, where WEEDNANs

'+ •

Left:

Names of Sherman WEED
MAN's children are "in
the clouds".
This is
WEEDMAN ground.
Good
ground.
Many happy
reunions and gatherings
have brought Weedman
kin together over the
years.

Winter, 1992
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This article was taken from the COMMUNITY NEWS
Vol. 11 Number 3, Sept. 1992.

POB 9090, Reno, NV.

BURN VICTIMS MEET TO PROVIDE MUTUAL
SUPPORT ..The pain is physical, mental, emotionalAn interlli~w with Gloria Greco
Three years ago Reno's Rod
Aeisher was involved in an accident
while on a freeway consaruction job.
He was c1e:ming up chemicals as he
had many times before, when they
spontaneously combusted in his face
and bumed the upper half of his
body.
'This is the kind of nighunarc we
sec happen in movies or to the other
guy," Rod shared. "We don't
believe something like this can
happen to us. It was the farthest
thing· from my mind, yet it
instantaneously changed my life
forever.
My younger brother was with me
and he is the one who actua.lJy Saved
my life. My face, arms and upper
bod~ were on fire. I ~.~.~9P.!F
. yellmg, 'SlOP, drop and rolt! 1
rolled around on the ground but thilt
didn't put it out I remember one guy
wrapping me in his jacket. but I was
still on rue. My brochcr was only 14
.lhen, but he still had his wits about
him enough 10 nm and get a bucket
of walei' and dvow it on m. Literally,
he saved my life.
I remember waking up at the
hospital and seeing my wife and
thinking, 'Thank God; rm alive.'
AftJ% they stabilized me ~, I was
flown to the bum center in Las

Vegas where I was 10 begin a long
journey 10 fight to live. It was very
hard and extremely painful. I hope
one day medical advances will find
a way to help people through this
period of excruciating pain. They
scrape off the new growth of skin
seVCl3l times each day so no bacteria
can take hold, but morphine, the
pain killer they give you, docsn't
even touch the pain. Being bwned is
much less painful than the treatment.
and it was at those times I thought
about giving up.
I guess because of the treatment.
the scarring, the SW'geries, it is not
unusual fm individuals 10 ask me if I
had it to do over again, would I have
.wanted to be saved? The honest
answer 10 that is, I don't know. I
have thought about that a lot. I was
very grard'ullO be alive at the time
; qP~~;~S~~4,ei~t~. ;~uf ,during f~~.
1realrneIllS. many urnes was certaln
I couldn't handle it another minute.
Here I am today three years down
the road. I've been through surgery
after surgery. I look and feel a
hundred times beuer than before, but
it is still with me every day. I have 10
look" 81 my body in the mirror every
day wben I wake up, which is very
traumatic, no mailer bow well you
might lhinIc you are doing.
It is not bani just on the burned
individual; it also affects the family
and ochers around him. My daughter

was three at the time of Ihe accident,
and she has the fear that she is going
to be burned like dad. It has taken
me all Ihis time to convince her lhat
it's not going 10 happen 10 her.
I am grateful for what they can
do for bum victims today. 1 would
have been horribly sCaned had 1 not
received the bencfiL of what they've
learned. Several times they have
inserted inflatable bags under my
chin; then they slowly inflate them
until they stretch the skin enough 10
be able to pull it up 10 make new
skin for my face. This really looks
recribler---the bright red, scarred face,
with bags on the neck-but this is
the reason I have made so much
progress 10 date and why my face is
no longer red. I'll never be 100%
myoId self-but rve made a lot of
real progres.f. I don't think I'm going
to ~~v~ ,it~9.J!~.~n my arms and
chest and soomach, though, bcc.1use
I have 10 keep those areas covered
mosL of the time anyway. Burned
skin can't handle the sun. I'll always
have to use sun blocks on my face
and will never be able to work in
construction again.
1 have lost feeling in some of my
fangers. yet rm fortunate. rve had
access to very good tmlIment Years
ago when technology wasn't as
advanced~ people didn't have the
More, page 10'

.
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Today;'s treatment for burn victims'
can truly k~. ca!led'~ mirCJcle(fromfrOnlPage)
.i.. ,

'.

" . :.

:

.

•. .

same opportunity. Today skin can
The individual, who has been
actually be gro....n from a very burned .has 'extensive mental,
small patch of heahhy skin. It is emotional, and physical problems.
really a miracle.
;:' But the individual who is with the
What hurts most is when I see' ~~~, w~.~ actually witnesses l\
people staring and then thoY1; body,OR'ftte suffers, also. In this
quickly look away. To this day I' c~e, 'meniai 'and emotional scars
would rather people come up and wilJmqSt likely qwse problems for ~
ask me what happened, rather ~, :w:zij ~ngtime. It j~ isn't the ki~
stare and twn away. I know ~hat I· . of thing that is '~ily forgotten; it
looked like in my recent past, but comes back through flashes as any
I'd appreciate the opportunity to number of occurrences can bring the
help educate people on what buin memory up.
,' '
patients experience aDd the nature
,I know how difficult, my
of the disa~ility. I guess they jUsi~xperierc~ has, bee:o; f~rth~~e,
can't imagme what happened to burned oyer the total body area, It lS
{Ile. I've never tholtZhl anyone was devastating. -the !JUi'n Support
being unkind 10 hwt, ",e, but from group' is there' to help' people: talk
the perspective of the bum victim,' about tii~ 'feeJ,U1gS.: Our purpose is
it is so much beuer 10 tIIk about it, to, h~lp :aU .burn~lctims, .'iVhi~h'
since 18lking has Proved 10 be ~ appli~~ ;to. eyeryon~,:!!lvolv~dTimportant part of my. recovery families/ children,' spouse and
process.
......
friends, 'since they, tOo, must live
Because of this, I hdpedie-'stait ;;Vith ;an'd ! adj~st' t~' what ,has
the B.U.R.N.S. (Burn Under· occurred.: We want to help those
standing ResourcC'~eeea SuppOrt . who ire going through it to maybe
Group) support IrOUP tp llelp deal:Mth iUliule bit beller.,
, people in my situation, and their
Melatany a.nci i ei1iotio'DalIY in the
families, learn hoW:1O survive the recovery process yOu keep asking
day-to-day experiei1ces.' We meet ' yourself,"~Why?;~WbY;did this
the first and thild Thursdays of happc=q to me?', I dOO!t)nOw 'Qutt I~
each month at the Sparks Fire haveJUnCovetCd :the full ansWer to
Depanment at 160S.,~ Sn:eet,,in that question. 'My wife; says,} am a

Sparks,a17~im:'

>.

Firemen': bave., provided
incredible SUPIxxt cD us; they know
more than anyone what is invOlved
in this kind of trauma. Many of
them have been burned
themselves, or they have seen
people die in fires, or have rescued
people and then witnessed the
treatment. process necessary for
recovery.

'-

~

.

bikes, are available. These kind
of things can make a big
difference 10 the individual who
can no longer enjoy some of the
very ~asic th.ings w,e ,do arid take
for granted.
. '!
Once you are disabled, or as
in my case, what is considcred
~O% disabled, l,ifechanges. I
now must become re-established
in a career., I have gotten a real
estate licen~e, but it has been
hard because of the, visual
handicap, ~specialiy' as, I wl!.s~:
pre~ioqhe. sUIJ~ieS, and
also because of the time off afler '
the'surgeries. I believ~ I only
, have one surgery 10 go, and I feel
really good about thaL I feel I am
weli inlO'my recovery process,
but I know there is more that will
'come. That's okay, though,
because I can get through
'anything :' now;·,.Today my
recovery is linked to helping

otheis."",;· "

ED. I have had the pleasure of '
knowing Rod since before his
accident is he married one of my
'daugJj~r~s ts'es\friends, Marcia
"Libby; I am Certain Rod is going
. to be fine, and in the process of
~lpii1g himself, that he will help
ciiffemttperson,~:~~'?4Qfa!'lany;others~,~i~: is a rea.)
few 'years ago,and ~ know I am ~uccess story. As friends of the
more appreciative' of my children family, we·.a~~' grateful Rod'
and wife, 'who l\&, ~'a wonderfiJ1' made it~~8nd are very proud of
suPJ)Oil I also know what this h8S the
he is becoming today.
put them through. ',1;;
."
'
. If you would like to learn
Our support group ,has one goal: more about, or donate to, the
10 help make recovciry IiUleeasier.
BUrri Support GrouP: Call Rod at
We sent our fmt person 10 a bum 788~?296. ~,
,camp this year. :~~C?re".()rdinarr ." ::':~} ,::~:i-: 'lH.1.'., "", ,
things like fishin~, ~,~ting, or riding:, .
J '

man

a

J

